T he effects of poverty on health in early childhood have been recognised for many years and have generated a prolonged and often acrimonious causal debate. 1 Explanations have broadly fallen into two groups: those that focus on characteristics of the poor themselves such as the inferiority of their ''genetic stock'', their poor hygiene, their poor childcare practices, or their health related behaviours such as smoking and those that focus on the effects of poverty itself and the societal structures that generate it.
Given the longstanding interest in poverty and child health, it is surprising that, as Séguin et al 2 state in their paper in this issue of the journal, the aspects of socioeconomic status that are important to children's health remain unclear. Part of the explanation for this continuing lack of clarity lies in the tendency to treat different components of socioeconomic status as adequate proxies for the complex constellation of factors that constitute socioeconomic status. For example, UK studies have been heavily reliant on the registrar general's social class, a measure based on the occupation of the head of the household, which has been shown to be of limited value in the study of maternal and child health. 3 US studies, using the official poverty line to create a poor/ non-poor dichotomy, have been shown to underestimate the effects of severe and long term poverty on child health and development. 4 A component of socioeconomic status that has been extensively used in studying child health, especially in less developed countries but also in developed countries, is maternal education. Education is seen as a powerful promoter of child health and as a means of breaking the so called ''cycle of deprivation''. 5 The resultant research and policy attention on promoting parental skills through education [6] [7] [8] shifts the focus away from the societal determinants of family and child poverty towards the perceived failings of poorly educated mothers. However, educational attainment is strongly correlated with the socioeconomic status of family of origin 9 and educational opportunity depends as much on family income as cognitive ability. 10 Cognitive ability itself is sensitive to adverse social circumstances in early childhood. 11 12 The paper by Séguin et al is an important addition to the literature on poverty and health in early childhood. 2 It is methodologically sound and is based on prospective data collection in a large cohort with a very small attrition rate. The paper investigates the impact of material hardship, inadequate income to meet needs, not simply income and the analysis accounts for important potential confounders such as maternal education. Material hardship has not been widely used as a measure of the financial aspects of socioeconomic status and its use in this study overcomes some of the problems of misclassification bias associated with current income and other income proxies such as occupational class and housing tenure. The longitudinal methodology also allows the authors to distinguish short term and long term material hardship. The results suggest that, at least in the Quebec context, longstanding material hardship has an effect, independent of maternal education, on a range of health related outcomes in early childhood.
The findings in the paper of Séguin et al raise important questions for future research into the social determinants of health in early childhood and, if confirmed in further studies, have major policy implications. 2 Further studies in different countries will be required to confirm the independent impact of material hardship on child health. The differential impact of material hardship and maternal education may vary with the health outcomes studied. Séguin et al 2 studied the impact on acute illness, asthma, hospitalisation, and growth; however, maternal education may account for more of the influence of material hardship on other outcomes, for example, child mental health. Further studies of a range of different health outcomes are needed to resolve these questions.
The issues raised by this paper are not simply arcane problems of research methodology. They have potentially far reaching policy implications. If the findings that material hardship has an impact on child health independent of maternal education are confirmed then policy responses based primarily on educating mothers rather than alleviating material hardship are likely to be unsuccessful. As Séguin et al suggest, social policies would need to ensure that all families with a young child have sufficient income. 2 In the UK, US, Canada, and elsewhere, this represents a considerable challenge to the policy directions of current governments. Report from a conference on the public health potential of aspirin.
A spirin (acetylsalicylic acid) is inexpensive, readily available, and widely used for the treatment of many common conditions. Undoubtedly, its most important use now is in vascular disease as a daily low dose (75-150 mg) leads to a substantial reduction in the risk of a vascular event or death. 1 2 However, the drug is also associated with undesirable effects, most notably gastrointestinal irritation and bleeding, 3 which limit its use. Evidence is now accumulating that suggests that aspirin may confer a risk reduction against a range of other chronic diseases, in particular against cancer 4 and possibly Alzheimer's disease. 5 Because of the established benefits in vascular disease and these possible further benefits, aspirin would seem to have far reaching public health potential. So should it be more widely promoted?
This question was raised at a conference ''The public health potential of aspirin in Wales'' organised by the Welsh Aspirin Group (WAG) on 6 May 2004. WAG chairman Professor Peter Elwood suggested that a public health strategy to promote the use of low dose aspirin should be carefully examined. As with other preventive programmes, such as influenza vaccination, the strategy he proposed would have two arms: the targeting of high risk patients and a general population approach based upon age alone.
The present policy in Wales for the reduction of vascular disease involves only the first of these. High risk patients, such as those with angina pectoris, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, or a prior vascular event, are identified and prophylactic measures targeted to them. The results of a very recent survey of patients in a representative sample of general practices across Wales were presented (Elwood, personal communication) showing that only about half the patients at high vascular risk are actually taking aspirin. Efforts to increase the use of aspirin in all patients at high risk, who are without a contraindication, are therefore needed as a matter of urgency. It was also recommended that the use of aspirin during the acute infarction phase, whether taken by the patients themselves (so called ''immediate'' aspirin), or given by paramedics (so called ''early'' aspirin) should be factored into the high risk arm of the public health strategy. 6 It was argued, however, that the present policy for vascular prophylaxis only in high risk patients is deceptive as well as being inefficient. Evidence from the south Wales Caerphilly cohort study was used to show that less than half the vascular events that occur in a community occur among those subjects who have been defined as being at high vascular risk. Although the evidence was derived from a study on men, similar findings would reasonably be expected for women.
The conference therefore went on to consider the benefits of an extension of aspirin prophylaxis beyond patients identified as being at high risk. The incidence of vascular events increases with age and there will therefore be an average age within a community at which the overall benefit of taking low dose aspirin outweighs the risk of undesirable effects. Evidence from the Caerphilly cohort study was again briefly presented to illustrate that the men at about 50 years of age had an average vascular risk above that at which aspirin is usually recommended, namely a five year risk of 3%. 7 Although no comparable data are available for women in Wales, the vascular benefits of aspirin have been recommended elsewhere for post-menopausal women 7 and most of these will be aged 50 years and over.
In addition, the evidence on aspirin and both cancer and Alzheimer's disease was considered. It was argued that although data from a number of sources suggest benefit from aspirin in these conditions, the evidence is at present inconclusive. The case for low dose aspirin must therefore be based on the vascular effects of the drug alone and any additional benefits would be a bonus.
The proposal was therefore made that vascular prophylaxis by low dose aspirin should be recommended on the basis of age alone. However, two important qualifications to the proposal were highlighted. Firstly, the evidence on the established and possible further benefits of low dose aspirin together with the evidence on the undesirable effects of the drug should be widely and repeatedly publicised. Aspirin is readily available and people should be encouraged to consider the possible benefits and risks for themselves and make their own informed decision about whether or not to take a low daily prophylactic dose. Secondly, aspirin must be recommended as a complement and not as an alternative to other measures that improve health. These include dietary and lifestyle changes as well as any drug regimen other than aspirin that may be advised for an individual patient.
A number of formal responses were made to the proposal of aspirin prophylaxis on the basis of age alone. The perspectives of the responses were from clinical medicine, public health, health policy, and health economics. They all expressed caution. For example, a clinician highlighted the paradox that exists between individuals and populations, in that some individuals who take aspirin may experience undesirable effects yet the population as a whole is likely to benefit. From a public health perspective it was observed that problems would follow if there were differential and inappropriate uptake of aspirin prophylaxis namely widening health inequalities and an increase in undesirable effects respectively. The health policy perspective drew attention to the present context in which such a strategy would be launched and recent controversies, such as MMR vaccination, that have affected public confidence in health services. From a health economics perspective the need for rigorous evaluation was emphasised, given that any prophylactic strategy will generate costs to individuals, to society, and to health services.
Considerable media interest plus feedback after the conference confirmed that the objective of increasing the profile of the public health potential of aspirin had been met. So what should happen next? While it is clear that efforts to increase the use of aspirin in all patients at high risk are urgently needed in Wales and other countries, 8 the proposal of aspirin prophylaxis on the basis of age alone requires further consideration and an extensive process of public involvement. National public health agencies in the UK and other countries would seem to be the appropriate bodies to take a lead in this with possibly the World Health Organisation taking a coordinating role. In addition, there is a need for further research on aspirin and naturally occurring salicylates on the risk of non-vascular chronic diseases such as cancer. 9 WAG is planning to convene a multidisciplinary exploratory workshop on salicylates in human health and disease.
O ne of the great tales of public health, imbibed with all students on their Masters of Public Health course, is that of John Snow and the Broad Street pump. Sidney Chave's tabulation of the daily cases illustrates how the epidemic had already peaked on 1 September, whereas Snow removed the handle off the pump on 8 September. The secret to success in public health, the cynic has argued, is to ride the downward wave of epidemics.
Meanwhile in 1854, 200 miles up the road in Liverpool, England's first Medical Officer of Health, William Henry Duncan was tackling another outbreak attributed to direct contagion in the grossly overcrowded slums. That outbreak peaked around 22 September. Was it affected by Duncan's measures, based on environmental hygiene?
